DNA markers distributed over large chromosomal regions exhibit conservation of order (colllnearity) in different cereal species, but it is not known whether this is maintained on a finer scale, i.e. ^2 cM. To address this, sets of two or more genetically linked DNA markers were localised to yeast artificial chromosomes containing rice DNA inserts. Linkage analysis of these DNA markers in barley revealed complete correspondence with their genetic order in rice, the distance between linked sequences on rice chromosomes being <1.6 cM or <1 x 10° bp (1 Mb). Thus, DNA markers separated in this range are collinear in rice, barley and, by Inference, other members of the Triticeae. These results are discussed with respect to the use of rice as a key system for the isolation of cereal genes.
INTRODUCTION
Rice (Oryza saliva L.) and the Triticeae species, e.g. hexaploid wheat (T.aestivum L. em. Thell), barley (H.vulgare L.) and rye (Secale cereale L.) diverged from a common ancestor -60 million years ago (1, 2) , their evolution occurring in parallel with modem mammals. Comparative genetic mapping of mammalian genomes has shown that sets of DNA markers are often present as conserved linkage groups in different species (3) . Similarly, comparative mapping of wheat, barley and rye chromosomes has revealed conserved linkage and identical genetic order (collinearity) among groups of DNA markers (4-7). It has also been shown that the order of genetic markers on rice chromosome segments is conserved in the genomes of wheat (8) and maize (9) . It is likely that this phenomenon occurs throughout cultivated and wild grass species (10) .
The genomes of modem cereals differ substantially in size. For example, the genome of hexaploid wheat consists of 1.7 x 10 10 basepairs (bp) per 1C nucleus (11) , -80% of which is tandemly arranged or dispersed repetitive DNA (12) . In contrast, the rice genome is 40-fold smaller than that of wheat (4 x 10 8 bp/lC nucleus) and consists of 50% repetitive DNA (13, 14) . The large size and high frequency of repeats in the wheat genome could prove significant obstacles to gene isolation strategies which rely on procedures such as chromosome walking and chromosome jumping (15) . However, the smaller size and lower repeat content of the rice genome make it more amenable to these positional techniques. These features of the rice genome, combined with the conservation of genetic marker order among grass species, could provide a pivotal system for the isolation of agronomically important genes in cereals.
The utility of rice as a tool for positional gene isolation relies on the maintenance of collinearity along small segments of the rice genome and the corresponding chromosome regions in other cereals. This paper describes various approaches for assessing the fine-scale genetic and physical collinearity between rice and the Triticeae. We show that the order of tightly linked DNA sequences separated by <1.6 cM or 1 x 10 6 bp (1 Mb) in rice is conserved on the much larger chromosomes of the Triticeae.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material
Rice DNA for ligation with yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) vectors was prepared from cv. Nipponbare. Genomic DNA used for conventional Southern analysis was prepared from H. vulgare cv. Igri, cv. Triumph, cv. Captain, an accession of the wild barley H.spontaneum L. and T.aestivum cv. Chinese Spring and its nullisomic-tetrasomic derivatives (16) . DNA for genetic analysis was prepared from various F2 and doubled haploid barley populations (see Figs 1 and 2) produced at the John Innes Centre (J1C). High molecular weight DNA was prepared from H.vulgare cv. Forester.
YAC construction and analysis
YACs containing rice DNA inserts were constructed at the John Innes Centre or the Japanese Rice Genome Research Programme (RGP) using the vectors pJS97 and pJS98 (17) or pYAC4 (18) , respectively, and according to previously described methods (19, 20) . Yeast DNA was prepared as previously described (21), as were the terminal segments of YAC inserts (17) .
DNA isolation and analysis
Bacterial plasmid vectors containing plant DNA were isolated and manipulated using standard procedures (22) . All procedures for the isolation, digestion and Southern analysis of plant DNA have been described (23, 24) . Restriction enzymes and Klenow DNA polymerase were purchased from Northumbria Biologicals Ltd. DNA * To whom correspondence should be addressed probes for Southern analysis were labelled with [ 32 P]dATP (111 TBq/mmol; Amersham International) using the randomhexamer method (25) . Initial washing of Southern blots was performed using 2x SSC (0.3 M NaCV30 mM sodium citrate) 10.5% SDS.
Genetic analysis
Linkage of rice DNA markers (see Fig. 1A ) was examined by restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis in a population of 120 F2 individuals from a H.vulgare cv. Captain x H.spontaneum cross (J1C accession number 2370). Calculation of genetic distance between linked DNA sequences was performed with the computer programme Mapmaker using the Kosambi mapping function (26) .
RESULTS
Analysis of terminal sequences from YAC inserts
Random fragments of genomic DNA have proved unsuitable for comparative genetic mapping in cereals (8, 10, 27) . Cleavage sites for the enzyme Not\ provide landmarks for single-copy sequences in the wheat genome (27) . Similarly, the majority of sequences adjacent to Not\ sites at the termini of wheat YAC inserts represent single-copy loci (Dunford and Foote, unpublished results). Such sequences often make good probes for comparative mapping experiments. Using these observations, our first approach to study collinearity in cereals involved the propagation of rice Notl fragments with an average size of 150 kb using the YAC cloning vectors pJS97 and pJS98 (17) . Sequences adjacent the Notl cloning sites in 26 YACs were isolated and used to generate hybridisation probes. Southern analysis was then performed to determine the copy number of wheat sequences homologous to the probes. Only one YAC insert contained termini which both hybridised well to single-copy sequences in the wheat genome. Analysis of nullisomic-tetrasomic lines showed that both termini hybridised to loci on the homoeologous group 7 chromosomes of wheat, consistent with linkage in the wheat genome. Further analysis of these sequences was not possible due to lack of RFLP in the available wheat populations. It was concluded that sequences adjacent to Notl sites in rice YACs were an unsuitable source of probes for fine-scale comparative mapping in cereals. Of 49 markers tested by Southern analysis, 24 detected singlecopy sequences, 11 hybridised with 2-5 bands, seven hybridised with six or more bands and seven hybridised only poorly to digests of wheat, barley and rye DNA. These results were cross-referenced to the location of the markers on rice YACs. Thus, 27 markers detecting single or low copy sequences in barley and were grouped in sets of two or more on 12 rice YACs. These DNA markers were screened for their ability to detect RFLPs segregating in wheat and barley F2 populations. Unfortunately, most wheat varieties have a low frequency of RFLP (28) 1A) . The sets [rgr560-rgc474] and [wye835-rgc76A-rgcl496], both located on rice chromosome 6, were mapped to barley chromosome 7H while the set [rgc588-rgclO87-rgc513], present on rice chromosome 4 was mapped to barley chromosome 2H. These results are consistent with the relationships previously shown for rice and Triticeae chromosomes (8) . Genetic and physical association of DNA markers in rice corresponded to close linkage in barley. Moreover, the genetic order of markers on barley chromosomes was identical to that in rice. For the remaining marker sets, only one sequence in a set of two or more could be genetically mapped in barley. The other markers in these sets were located using nullisomic-tetrasomic aneuploids of wheat. Two pairs of cDNAs were assigned to the homoeologous group 3 and group 5 chromosomes, respectively, of wheat and barley (Fig. 1B) , consistent with conserved linkage of these sequences in rice and the Triticeae.
These results indicate that close genetic linkage and order of DNA markers is conserved between rice and barley. Estimates of the physical distance between rice sequences can be made from the size of cloned rice DNA fragments that encompass them. For example, the maximum distance between any two sequences on the YAC Y3637 (Fig. 1 A) must be less than the size of its insert, i.e. 530 kb. Similarly, when the exact size of a YAC is unknown, e.g. Y2152 (Fig. 1A) , the maximum distance between two sequences can be estimated from the average insert size of the library being used, in this case 350 kb (20) . In further experiments, high molecular weight DNA from barley was digested with the infrequently cutting restriction enzymes Mlu\ or Nrul and fractionated by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). Subsequent Southern analysis showed that the genetically linked probes wye835 and rgcl496 hybridised to Mlu\ derived-fragments of 150 and 90 kb, respectively (Fig. 1 A) . Similarly, the linked markers rgr560 and rgc474 hybridised to barley restriction fragments of different sizes as did rgc513 and rgclO87 (see Fig. 1A ).
Previous work has demonstrated collinearity of DNA markers located on rice chromosome 9 and the group 5 chromosomes of wheat (8) . More detailed comparative genetic mapping between wheat chromosome 5B, barley chromosome 5H and rice chromosome 9 provides further evidence for extensive conservation of DNA marker order in these species (Fig. 2) . The long arm of wheat chromosome 5B (5BL) carries the Phi locus which regulates the pairing of homoeologous chromosomes at meiosis (33, 34) . This locus has been localised to a region of 5BL deleted in a mutant, phlb, generated from the variety Chinese Spring (35) . The presence or absence of genetic markers in the deletion mutant has allowed alignment of the missing segment with the linkage map of 5BL (see Fig. 2 ). Markers within or flanking the deletion have been placed on the linkage maps of barley and rice, and so have defined regions which are collinear in these species. In particular, five markers hybridising to loci within the phlb deletion, psr574, rgcl227, rgr2272, rgr2790 and rgc846 are tightly-linked on rice chromosome 9 and two of these (psr574 and rgcl227) have been located on the same YAC insert (Fig. 2) . The wheat marker Xpsrl50 and the rice cDNAs rgc985 and rgrl562 have been identified as homologous sequences representing heat shock protein genes. Furthermore, Xpsr 150 detects several loci in wheat, one of which is located in the phlb deletion. Estimates from cytological observation suggest that the phlb deletion spans -70 Mb (36) . Thus, linkage of markers is conserved within this interval on 5BL and rice chromosome 9. Figure 2 also shows a partial physical map for rice chromosome 9 consisting of YACs and large restriction fragments identified by hybridisation with genetically mapped DNA markers.
DISCUSSION
The relatively small size and lower repeat content of the rice genome, plus the availability of detailed genetic maps (31) and their collinearity with those of other grass species, may provide a pivotal system for the positional cloning of cereal genes. The feasibility of such an approach relies on the maintenance of collinearity along small segments of rice chromosomes, i.e. 1-2 cM or 1 Mb, and those of other cereals. Results presented in this paper show that DNA markers separated by <; 1.6cM on the rice linkage map have the same order on barley chromosomes. This suggests that fine-scale collinearity is maintained between rice and the Triticeae. DNA markers on chromosome 4 and barley chromosome 2H are separated by comparable distances in both species (Fig. 1A) . In contrast, markers located on rice chromosome 6 are separated by a greater distance on barley chromosome 7H. Caution should be exercised when making comparisons such as these since genetic distances measured between markers can vary greatly in different crosses. However, it has been observed that in the Triticeae, the distal parts of chromosomes, such as the segment of 7H examined in this study, exhibit increased recombination relative to those located proximally. This may explain the greater genetic distance between markers on chromosome 7H compared to rice chromosome 6.
The physical distance between genetically linked DNA markers in the rice genome corresponds to the size of YAC inserts known to encompass them, ie. <1 Mb. PFGE analysis of the linked DNA markers [wye835-rgcl496], [rgr560-rgc474] and [rgc513-rgclO87] in barley shows that they lie on large restriction fragments of different sizes (Fig. 1 A) . This may mean that the physical distance between these sequences is greater in the barley genome than in rice. An alternative explanation could be the presence of Mlul and Nru\ recognition sequences between adjacent DNA markers. If a pair of markers lie on different restriction fragments that are adjacent in the barley genome, then the maximum distance between them will be the combined length of those fragments. For example, the maximum distance between wye835 and rgcl496 would be 140 + 90 kb = 230 kb (Fig. 1A) . In this case, such a interval would be comparable with the physical distance between the markers in the rice genome.
Fine-scale collinearity between the genomes of diverse cereal crops should provide a framework for gene isolation strategies using positional cloning techniques. For example, detailed comparative maps have been made between the region of wheat chromosome 5BL carrying the Phi locus and the corresponding segments of the barley and rice genome (Fig. 2) . It is anticipated that identification of additional YACs and (restriction) analysis using rare-cutting restriction enzymes will produce a detailed physical map in the target region of rice chromosome 9. This will be used as the basis for further genetic and physical mapping in wheat, barley and rice with the aim of identifying and isolating the gene or genes controlling chromosome pairing in hexaploid wheat
